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U. J.A. 

MR • fR IE DHA N. 16th NOVEMBER , 1974. 

TAPE l - SID( l • 

I anderutend thet you have been t hrough a very geogrephice l end 

emiotional exper ience , up to now , on your t rip , - you have been 

in the North, where most of the e ction has been for the pest , 

year - end you ere here in Jerusalem , and you have things yet 

to do - I heard about Measada a n d other trips t hat you are going 

to make - but you heve a day or t wo in which to reflect to 

put ell your thoughts t ogethe r, t o try to synchroicise what 

you have seen, to try t o e xcepulate it, to try to put it into 

so~e kind of topic sentences , or some kind of peregrpahic 

headings , so that you can give it to the r est of your peopl e 

when yo u go home . 

You will have hcd t he privil ege of seeing whe t o t he r people 

will have to listen to it from you , and everybody soys - my 

God I was impressed by whet I sew, but how do I bring it across 

to others. There is no way to bring it ecross to ohters, es 

well es you have gotten it , but you can approximate it, by doing 

t wo t hinigs - by trying to get them t o come on e trip, 1u11;1r.1issions 

come ove:r every 111 eek, or if failing t ha t , try to give thom 

hal f a dozen topic phroses sent ences , to sum it all up , to make 

the picture es clea r es you can fo r them . 

You realise bhet I srael i s in e state of shock , such es she hes 

never been in the entire period of her ex i s t ence . And so the 

f i r s t thing that you have to talk about is a bout a people in shccij 

And e country in shock - and thet word describes psychology es 

much ca it des cribes anything e.lse . 

Whet was it e bout this country that caused everybody to be so 

proud of it , ebout the peopl e who live in it , end about the 

peopl e who watched it from outside . I r emember ~hen you used 

to talek ebout this fente~tic place, its courage, its heroism 

its ~owth , i ts speed with what it got t hings done , i*xx~• 

its apparent invincibil ity , ever ybody felt thatChis count r y wes 
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manned by supermen , could do anything, conquer enemies , 

conquer desert end breek rock , end conquer disease, and build 

towns , and t hey could do miracles , thet wee never true, the t 

was always exa gge r ated - but that was always the wey people 

liked to see t he picture , but whether that wesfully true or 

only pertielly true, the fact r emains thet concept, that image 

sn• took e terrible shock last October - you were shocked end 

we were shocked , and it is only November, it i s onl y thireeen 

months l ater , End wo ere still l iving under the sh,dow of thet 

shock. - the wordA that were used in this country was eorthqueke

the earth shook f rom under our f eet . 

T~e people l ost faith in their le~ders~ the people of this 

country were crying for the blood of Golde, end Mo i she, and 

they would have resigned, out, the heroes were thrown out, 

they we~e great , the ehock , peopl e were net looking for a 

scepc-goat , people were t rying to find out what wea heppending 

ta them - t he l oss of belief in l eadf re, the loss cf belief 

in the Army , which had been the most precious instrumont tha t 

this country ever ~ed - the cleanest , the purest , the most 

non-politicel , s e rviced by the most i deelistic raen . when epeople 

thought historically of what Bo:dix Ben Gurion ' s greatest 

contribution was to this country , it was the creation of en 

Army, which would keep this country in tact , prevent civi l wer, 

when he had his first eerl y fight with lrgun, in 1 948 , they sank 

e ship coming to t his country with erme , which belonged to t hem 

beceus e he seid I wo ul d rather sink that ship then have two 

Armies in this country - they would kill each other, he retained 

the Ministry of Defence ell the years , that he was the Prime 

Minis ter , he bui lt the Ar rny es t he pride of the nat:ion, the 

best end most i dealistic men went into it , and suddenly the 

Army ie discovered to be fallible , some of the heroes heve cleyfeet , 
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how did t he errors occur, how did t he oversights occur. people 

are still scratc hing their heede about it to this dcy , fift een 

months later , so~en e nation loses ~eith in its politica l 

l eaders and loses faith in its Army , end then begins to l ose 

feith i n &tself , because pl ain people ere beginning to esk 

themselves - well maybe we did something wrong - maybe we ere 

not running the country right , end then al l kinds of variations 

of p~liticel opinions began toa-eep in , end many peopl e said -

maybe the varieties on which we based our whole position ere 

incorrect - maybe we shoul d deal with the Pel eatinens, who knows

we got o whole gosh of l eft- wing opinion , which began to sey -

maybe they ere not so bed , maybe we should give beck tt-e We s t 

Benk - maybe we hed the Yem Kippur wer , because we have been 

s tubborn s ince the s ix day wor - people began to question ver y 

deeply every single belief they held before - this i s going 

thorough trauma -

I t is ve r y herd for e nation to go through this end et t he seme 

time it i s going through blood - you have to knbw what i t was 

like i n this country - week after week , weeek after week, t o 

watch the commend cers , all in a ve r y pr ecise wa y , if the body 

of the sol dier was a sergeatnt , then sitting in the back of the 

Command car were six sergeants - st i ffl y et a ttention . with the 

coffin i n the mi ddle cf t he commend cer , dr aped with t he fleg , 

a nd e jeep before and e j eep after - end headl ights on , end that 

littl e convoy of three vehicles , carrying one boy , from e 

t er ropero r er y ce~etary to a per manent vne - end the reeds of this 

country were full - month after month , it look e l ong tm•~ time 

to r ebury two thousand fiv e hundred coffins - end when a nation 

goes t hrough that trauma, 6ay after day on the r oads , ever y stop 

I 
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1ight, every cro~e road, etope, cers halted while this little 

caravan would go on to on• kibbutz on to one side, or one 

moshav on tho other side, this looking at the temporary de~d 

hundreds of them, in so~a termporary ceme~ary somewhere, I em 

sure that those of you who were on missions here right after 

the we~, sew big white stones, hundreds of bodjea there, rough 

stones end gravel, some ceremony for fiteen minutes, it was 

shocking enough, but thet was temporery - t•M~ when the 

permanent burials were made, the country felt pain - in every 

smell neighbourhood, intimate, this shock ••K• pouring over 

people, wave after wave of it, et the aa~e time, that the deed 

were being buried, ie not •omething that wee in the fer, far 

distant peat, we ere telkigg about en event that took place 

thirteen months ago 

it seems to me like thirteen centuries ego, so.much has 

happened inbetween - end the people heve had to find e 

resiluency in which , with which to ebsorb this , feet of the 

pest, although so recent a past , end et the same time, deal with 

the events of the present. And the events of the present 

sx•••••' crowding in - with an euthenticity end with an immediecy 

which t with twentyseven years, with experience with this 

country, have never felt once, ea pointly , es l do now, 

DJybe, I don'tknow, perhaps because now, I live her now, or 

meyge - although I try to keep objective, l cannot reeall in 

over a quarter of ~ century, which takes me beck to before 

the State was created, I cannot receli e moment in time when 

we have been faced with e congruency, e coming together , et 

the same moment , of three such enounoua events which ere 

crowding in on us toni~ht, ae we sit here , tnoghit, November 

the 16th. We have crowding in on us enother wer 9 we have 

crowding in on us an econinic benkrupcy, the shocking sen•ationel 
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aspect of which is the devaluation of lest Sunday - and we have 

crowding in on us of whet we hope will be, a hughe enornmoue 

w~ve of Russian Jews who will come. 

l can remember ell the times in the pest when we have been 

feced with wer - end when I Qnew we were faced with war , and 

when I rnade speeches in the Cities of America , and warned people 

that we were faced with war , and people celled me a war ~onger, 

time efter time after tieme, in the years gone by, when I said 

tha t there would be another war next spring - and they said to 

me - you ere crazy, end I said , wait and see -

I can't understand wer, end I still can't - we have been throug 

economic recessions in this country before, I remember the 

mitun in 1966 , and I remember the austerity in 1950 end in 

1951 when we ate in this country, ration food, and youg:>t one 

egg , and one piece of frozen fis h fron Norwey - end there wee 

no beef end there was none - I know the e conomic •i~~i 

difficulties through which this country hes been • end I know 

the weves of i mmigration that have come through - l had a smell 

pert in bringing some of them here - but there hes never , in 

twentyaeven years , been e moment, when ell three of these three 

things have come together , the stmak starkness end in the 

magnitude with which we eTe being hit with now. 

1975 is going to be the most difficult awkward year with which 

the people of the Stet oe I srael have ever been faced - in 1 972 

if someone would have said that in t~ii 1973 wil.l be a yee r in 

which Israel will have the worst wars that she ever had , I 

could have accepted that , that was a correct prediction for 

1973 , but nobody has been able to make any prediction for eny 

year , such ee I have just said, that 1975,· will be f aced wiih 

' 



this magnitude. The wer mey not wait 

until 1975 , who knowe , it is only November, 16th - I don't 

have to spell it out for you - you know whet the fra~ework of 

this scenario ia - I can't predict the details, l em not a 

prophot, but the gener~l framework o~ the acenario ia thot you 

have a vary reluctant Syria , and 1 begin with that, becau&e 

that ie the ~ain Eource and ~hrest of danger - Mr. ~issinge~ 

announced today that he now believes that Syria "ill not ronew 

her contract for the •maintenance cf the UN troups, end if that 

happens, it is due en the 27th or the 24th of this month, I 

am not eure, of the date , if in feet, Syria doea not, renew 

the contract, with the UN for six months, end tells the UN 

forces to stand down, then what is called separation of 

the forces of Syria and us , where we ere separated by the strip 

of whatever it is four ~ilea , or four hundre~ yeerde, ~hatever 

it is, if the Un forces are pul led out, and ~here ie no 

separation of forces, and the two of us co~e together , and with 

no UU between us , I don't have to tell you what thepotentielity 

is . 

1 have always believed that Syria wee bluffing and would 

remain bluffing un~il the last moment , and at the very lest 

moment would capitulate and would agree because it would be 

too horrendue for her to be Nesser trick of throwing UN out, 

but I have el ways felt thet che will bluff end bluff right 

until the last moment. but then would capitulate,, end would 

allow the renewal fer six Months , but. nav~r in my heart 

believed for one spl~t second thet if she did renew it now, 

Uov~ber. 24th, that ehe ~ould then ne~ it April 24th, six 

months from new - so that peoole who talk ~o you about war 

next spring, •re talking to you on the premise that whatever 



heppens noo.• , there will not be enother renewal , and if there 

is no rencw~l then , Peeech is the 27th March , enjoy it, end 

after the Pesach holidays ere over, then the etege is set. 

I don't know whether they will bluff it out, or whether they era 

serious, end •hether they will not renew - I h~van 't got e clue 

we will ell know nwxt week -

as far as the rest of it is concerned, Egypt would like, Egypt 

hes renewed at the end of October, the 28th, Egypt wants to try 

to make peace, in her terms, end her terms ere total withdawel 

from Sieia on our pert, es whet she calla, the second atage -

and if we wi thdra\-1 totally from the Sin•i, then eha will m11ke 

certain concessions such as when the canal is ready for working 

next ~arch , A~ril, she wil1 allow our ehips through it, and 

conversely, if we don't withdraw all the way, she is putting us 

on werning now thet when the canal is cleer, •he will not let 

our ships thmough it - she said that the dey before yesterday, 

very clearly - She is net kidding with us, she is not being 

merky, she is stating clearly, what she wants, - t~e danger will 

not be from the Egyptian front, the d~ger will be from the 

Syrian front - the second danger will be the internal fight 

between Arafat and Hussein - Arafat , the darling of the worl~, 

comes to the Benkrup UN wearing his gun and his olive branch, 

and after that, vulgar end obscene demcnstatetion, gete down 

from his plane, to go and speak to Castro end from Castro goes 

to talk to Moscow, to Breznev , end having •Mch touched base 

with ell of his good friends, comes back end will try very 

nicely to see if he can assisinate Hussein. And if he can, we 

will be dealing with him, and if he can't he will still insist 

dealing with him, end our Government says we will not deal with 

him, end he says, you will deal with me, end the UN soys you 

will deal with him, end the United Stet es, I think will also seyn·, 
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you will deal with hi~,we heve en emotional block about dealing 

with hi• - I don't know whether you were et ~~'•lot, he is 

responsible ~or it, I don'tknow whether you were at Kiryat 

Shmoneh - he did it, we have a block , ver~ hard to deal with 

hi~, and yet we may heve to. Ahd if we heve to , it will be a 

drain , it will be full of bitterness and it will be full of 

blood, - there is no person in this country, who will say to 

you - that he truly believes thet we can get through the next 

six months without war -

for a nation of people to say that to you. who in a atreight

forwerd end honest look you in the eye way , ia not easy, end they 

don't say it to you, end wa ' don ' t sey it to you for eny !±emetic 

effects, but it ia j ust so that you should know exec;ly what 

is going on, so that you won ' t be caught unawares - not be 

ceught unawares , as all of us were l est October . 

Knowing that wa have to face that , knowing that we have used 

up ell the money thet the American credit gave us of over 

two billion dollars for the puxchese of Ar~s , which wes supposed 

to spread over three years , but which wee used up !none, thanks 

by the way, to en Administrative Executive decision by the 

President Mr . Ford , he had the power to ~ake that decision , he 

made it, so that we d~n•t have to stream the money out , and bgy 

l jttle bits cf equip~ent. we heve been eble to replenish with 

the whole gush, but we ere now finished with the 2.2 - knowing 

that , the wars es they go get more and more expensiv~, we are 

faced with a second cetastrophic event, of en economic etreng+ 

uletion , Mit• when the Government wes finelly fbrced to act, it 

had no choice, it was like trying to stop e heemorrage, we were 

haemoregging out, hard currency et themte of hundred million 

e month, on other things thet were then going then erms , thed 

had to be stopped, and so now you heve in this country , e n econo~ic 
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stringency in which there ia no importation of automobiles, 

or refrigerators, or American coffee, or Danish beer, or any 

Italian shoes, or any of the things that eome of thepeopl• have 

got used to in the past few yeers, and thank God. the GcvernMent 

did that et les t , there have been some of ue who have been 

screaming for it for the past four or five years. 

along with that, goea the unblieveble tightening of the belt, 

in paying two dollars a gallon of gasoline, and paying a pouhg 

for a loaf of bread, which our people are ei~ply not used to -

breed end cooking oil end sugar, those things had to be 

subsidized, and now people are going to be hungry in thie 

country - you go to the supermarket and you listento a ~•n 

stand there end he seid - eggs, have gone up to 40 egurot for 

each one, end he has got six kids end he wants to give each 

kid en egg every dey, six eggs , is two pounds forty just for 

eggs each day, end six days a week, fifteen, or eighteen pounds 

per week just for eggs, end no way, there is no way, he just 

can't buy it, he will wind up buying the eggs, but he ce%'teinly 

won't be able to buy the meat - not even buy the chicken, the 

~eat is ~orty or fifty pounds a kilo, 

when you get e war coming on your bekk, end in your face, this 

kind of economic situation when not the rich only, but thepoor, 

ere strapped in, and then you take thoae two things end you 

add to t hem that third thing on the h~rizon, which is not in 

the same category, as the first two, the third thing, is e lovely 

wonderful, to be cherished, to be preyed for, to be \'1orked, for 

to be protes ted for , how many of you people screamed end shouted 

end demonstrated in Merch , end shouted - let my people go -

well, Jackson won the fight. and in feet, we don't get double

crossed by - I put that sentence in, because ~• might very well 

I 
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get double crossed - not et ell sure of it. not et ell. sure, 

there ere no guerenteee , theze is nothing in the mechanism 

there is nothing in the arr~ngement there ie nothing in the 

mechinery, to guarantee anything - we ere still on the auffer•nce 

of the Russian Govefnment. 

But let's assume that the morality of a 'ublic commitment, 

on this thing, will be enough to hold them in line, end let ' s 

essUJ11e that the blessed •• wonderful thing occurs , end we do 

in feet get into this country - two hundred new Russians e dey 

throo hundred deye e yeer, sixty thousand , two hundred people 

a day coming into this country, dey in, dey out, and to build 

houses for them, end to find pl aces in the schools for them, en d 

to find Jobe for the people , all of this to be done by whom -

by some kind of imported core of civil servants who is going 

to worry about the Russians - no . ell of this to be done by 

people who ere already hervous about another war on their becks, 

people who are alrel!ldy nervous about not being eble to meet 

thi• their household budget, every week, thl!I seme people , who 

l ive here , the same handful of pe~ple who live here, who do 

everything else, ere going to have to worry about this too. 

You ere b~inging the people of I srael very close to the 

•aximum test of their abilities that you could possibly put 

them to. And somebody said to me et the table - how is their 

moral - can they handle this - well , you know, that ~at this 

point I no longer talk l!lbout they - I don't think, can they 

handle this , b~cause I have to esk myself, how do I feel about 

it. I em deep enough in the bods in the mud of this combination 

of p%oblcms to know \'1hat MY O\'Jn reactions are to this. The 

people of this country will hendls this combination iof 

circu~stences just fine. Given onl y one thing, one thing only, 

i 
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it is not what you think - I almost seid, they need your help, 

that i s t aken for granted, they need one thing, they need cl ea r 

ins pirat ional voice of leaders hip from inside the country, 

explai ning to them why they should ~eke such aacrifices, why 

they should gi ve more blood, why they should endUX'e terrible 

etringent economic life, why they should sacrifce again to take 

in Jews ~rorn ~ far off place, 

they need a clear voice of leadership explaining to them why 

we bui lt this country in the first place, what its undlining 
independence, 

values are, wf-at Jewsih freedom/and soverignity means, why 

those things ere worth enything, life itself, they need to hear 

thet aort of thing, over and over again, from their own internal 

leaders, end whet they need to hear from you, end from tha 

outside, is the clearest most ringing, afromation of support, 

no ifs and ends end b6te ebout it, and no, giving but holding 

beck, and no offering but criticising, and no saying yea and 

a little bit of no. 

you ere going to be tested in 1975 in my opinion, ea you were 

not in 74 or in 73 - and I e m not making hi•t•zic•t retorical 

etotements and I am not ma~ing demogical statements, and I em 

not making campaign statements, to extrect another fifty cents 

out of you, I am telling it to you straight - we are going to be 

feced with tes ts such as we have neve r hed - you ere going to be 

feced with such tests that you have never pad - and I would onl y 

jus t beg of you. to realis e tha t you ere in this with us so 

deeply t hat no possibility whatsoever. of any partial perfor~ence 

on your p art - this is the point that I want to g!t across to 

you 

You have t wo possibilities - you have an authentic, genuine 

possibility of non-performance - step away afrom it, the probl em 
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is just too damn big to handle - and you didn ' t bergein for it 

enyway - that is one possibility - and the other possibility 

is , absolute, tbtsl , mexi~um, commitment, which ~eena more, and 

more , end more , because that is what the order of the dey, the 

demands ere not less they are more - the demands are totally 

irrelevant to what is haopening to the economy of your country 

the demands are toU!lly irrelevant to whet is heppeneni ng to 

the ecocoy in England , even the good econo,y in Ceneda is 

beginning to show signs of creeking end strein ell over the 

world , the world ia entering into a refeesion, it is totally 

irrelevant - to the cbli geti on that you have . 

In the performance of that obligation you can eey that you are 

ov rrwhelmed by the ~·z problems end that you cen•t handle this, 

end you went to know something , we would understand it -

because when you have a huge l oed on your beck you cen r eally 

undervtend when somebody backs off because some of our own 

people a~e becking off, let ' s fece it, some e few thousands of 

cur own pecple ere cracking up and can't teke it , and ere 

leaving the count~y - eo if you sey, you can ' t take it, end 

it ie too heavy end it is too much , we can understand it , but 

if you don't sey that , and you stay in the game, then there ere 

no half-way measures , beceuse that cheats, that fools us , that 

f>sx fools us, and we don ' t know where we stand. 

So if you are in it , in it all the w~9y , but ell tho way , 

fer more, you will have to give more money , you wi1l heve to 

protest more politically , you will have to protect our plant 

politics!ly, the pressures will be worse , you will heve to fight 

off a hugh pro-Arofat settlement , the sentiment thet will grow , 

you will have a lot of things to do that YD41 have never done 

in your lives before - you may have to a creem end yell at the 

double- cross at the Russian thing , you hava got e very, very herd 

I 
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heavy year's work aheed of you, end I can only say to you that 

I would like to put the question back tho way it wee put to me, 

when the chep et the table seid - does he thing thet ourpeopla 

here cen hold up under this combination o~ historic pressures 

I have to turn the question and ask you if you can hold up. 

I used to know the moral and the mood of the American Jews 

f~ry well , v~ry inti~ately, I had my finger on the pulse of 

it, down to a very fine point, obviously, I don't anymore, 

after all these years. 

I cen only say that i n 1974 as a result of the 1973 wer, you 

seemed to have done we11, - I think that in 1975 you will have 

to do better - and if indeed you dot then my basic intiuty 

feeling, about your historic comprehension, end your deep love 

for Judaism, and your deep love of the State of Israel, will 

all turn out to be true, end you will once egein e~t very nobly. 

We ere et en absolute historic cross-road - end you know sometthing 

ladies end gentlemen, judgement is going to passed on us by our 

own kids - let elone by enone else i" the re6t of the ~orld. 

Because they will understand the nature of this crossroads , end 

they will went to know how we ected et this moment. You have 

always been e very sensitive ele~t generous end loving Jewish 

community , in your attitude to~erds Jewsih values, end Israel. 

Whet is expected of you now, is to continue on that peth, in 

en exceller a tod fashion, with no lost nerve, regardless of whet 

will occur - no loss of nerve, and en excessive outpour ing of 

zealous attention to the needs of this place, end its popul ation , 

for they ere, or we ere indeed , ell linked, end pay cereful 

attention to our preservation - I think that you will he paying 

very careful ctte~tion to your own. Thank~ you very much. 

Thank you very much, Rabbi Friedman . 




